
Prospectus
Goshen Art League Exhibit at Noble Coffee Roasters

SENSORY DELIGHTS: Artists Explore the Five Senses
Fourth Annual Exhibit

October 1 - 29, 2021
The Goshen Art League invites you to participate in an exhibit at Noble Coffee Roasters that

centers around artwork on the theme of the senses.
Visual art can often be inspired by more than the sense of sight. In France, a madeleine de

Proust is a common expression referring to a smell, taste, or sound which dredges up a
long-lost memory. Similarly, can our senses act as muses? What senses have inspired you in a

delightful way? What art is the result?

You are invited to submit works inspired by taste, sound, smell, feel, and of course, sight, for
viewing at the annual Noble Coffee Roasters Cafe exhibit. This is a family-friendly public space,

where folks enjoy coffee and/or a meal. Please submit accordingly.

Viewing hours will be Monday - Friday 6:30 am-6:30 pm and Saturday 7 am-6:30 pm.

Noble Coffee Roasters
3020 Route 207

Campbell Hall, NY 10916

No entry fees          No commissions          Goshen Art League members only

Pre-registration REQUIRED by emailing goshenartleague@gmail.com by:
Firm Deadline: Sunday, September 26 at midnight.

● There is a limit of two wall-hanging artworks that may be submitted by each artist.
● Artwork cannot be more than 16 x 20” (not including the frame).
● No sculptures or jewelry will be accepted because there is no place in the venue to

display them.
● The venue has limited space to hang artworks. If more artwork is submitted than

there is room in the venue, preference will be given to the artists who submit first,
so it is recommended that you submit early. After submitting, be sure to look for a
confirmation e-mail that will inform you if your submission was early enough to receive a
spot in the show or if there is no room left.  Early submissions are also helpful to us for
the best chance of being used for show publicity.
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● For our records and for creating the labels, please accurately provide the following
information. Registration via email should include:

1.   Title of Work
2.   Artist (your name)
3.   Medium
4.   Dimensions
5.   Sale price or NFS (Not for Sale) or POR (Price on Request)

Additionally, in the body of the email PLEASE INCLUDE your  preferred email address and
Phone number (for GAL use ONLY)

Include a  JPEG photo of SUBMITTED piece(s) at 300 ppi, 2100 pixels on the longest
dimension

ART DELIVERY:
Friday, October 1 from 8:00 - 9:30 am No early birds or latecomers
Installation of the show takes place immediately upon delivery.

ART PICK-UP:
Friday, October 29 from 4 - 5:30 pm No early birds or latecomers.

REQUIREMENTS:

●
● Submit family-friendly works suitable for hanging in a public place of business.
● All styles from traditional realism to abstract to conceptual are welcome.
● All artwork must depict or be inspired by the theme of food or beverage.
● If you participated in last year’s exhibit, please submit a different piece in this year’s

show to keep the exhibit fresh.
● All works must be WIRED and ready for hanging. No sawtooth or other type of hanging

hardware will be accepted. If you have any questions, email GAL well in advance.
● GAL reserves the right to refuse any works that are unsafe, improperly framed or wired,

still wet, or unsuitable for hanging in any other way.
● PRE-REGISTER only TWO works. In the event that space does not permit, not all

works will be accepted.
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● Works must be delivered and retrieved on dates and times indicated. Artworks cannot be
stored. If you have any problems with the agreed-upon times, contact GAL via email
WELL in advance. If you cannot pick up your works as indicated, please make
arrangements with a representative to do so. If a representative is dropping off your
work, be certain they know that there is a sign-in procedure. Be sure they have ALL the
necessary information in order to sign in for you properly.

● Only artworks will be accepted at the site. All protective wrappings and carrying devices
must be removed by artist/representative and taken from the premises.

● All works must remain until the end date of the show. If you wish to remove a piece
that is sold, Goshen Art League must be notified, and it must be replaced with a work of
the same size.

● Current COVID GUIDELINES will be in effect. Be prepared to wear a mask if
required while in Noble Coffee Roasters

Artfully Yours,
Goshen Art League Curating Team


